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Ab initio theory of optical transitions of point defects in SiO2

Gianfranco Pacchioni* and Gianluigi Ierano`
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via Emanueli 15, 20126 Milano, Italy
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We report the results of high-level quantum-mechanical calculations on the optical transitions of a series of
point defects ina quartz. We determined all electron-configuration-interaction wave functions for cluster
models of the following bulk defects: neutral oxygen vacancy,wSi—Siw, oxygen divacancy,
wSi—Si—Siw, dicoordinated Si,vSi:, E8 center,wSi• 1Siw, hydride group,wSi—H, peroxyl linkage,
wSi—O—O—Siw, peroxyl radical,wSi—O—O•, nonbridging oxygen hole center,wSi—O•, and silanol
group wSi—OH. The computed transition energies and intensities have been compared with the observed
absorption bands of defective silica and with the electronic transitions of molecular analogs when available.
When a direct comparison of computed and experimental data is possible, a very good agreement is found. The
results form the basis for a well-grounded assignment of the optical transitions of point defects ina quartz and
amorphous silica.@S0163-1829~98!01402-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A major motivation for the study of point defects in cry
talline and amorphous silica, a material of great technolo
cal importance in fiber optics and communications appli
tions, is their role in the degradation of SiO2-based electronic
devices.1 A large number of experimental and theoretic
studies has been devoted to the characterization of the s
ture of point defects in SiO2. Two techniques in particula
have proved very useful for the identification of the irreg
larities in the silica structure: electron paramagnetic re
nance ~EPR!2–4 and optical spectroscopies.5–27 While the
first method is restricted to paramagnetic defects, optical
sorption and emission measurements provide useful infor
tion about the entire spectrum of silica defects. The prob
of interpreting the optical spectra, however, is less straig
forward than it could appear. As is generally the case w
optical spectroscopies, it is only through a well-ground
quantum-mechanical treatment that a given transition can
unambiguously assigned to a structural imperfection. On
other hand, the exact treatment of localized electronic tr
sitions in solids represents a formidable computational ta
In fact, while there is a large number of theoretical stud
dealing with ground-state properties of defects in silica,28–40

some of them performed on a first-principle basis, the stud
dealing with excited states and optical transitions
rare.11,41–46Most of the current interpretation of optical spe
tra of defects ina quartz and silica glass refers to the cla
sical paper of O’Reilly and Robertson.41 These authors use
a tight-binding and recursion approach to calculate the e
tronic structure of the main defects in SiO2 and to assign a
series of optical absorption bands.41 Quantum-mechanica
semiempirical42–44 or ab initio11 calculations have also bee
reported for the single oxygen vacancy ina quartz. These
studies, however, include only a limited treatment of the c
relation effects which, on the other hand, are essential f
proper description of the excited states.45,46

In this paper we report a systematic investigation of
570163-1829/98/57~2!/818~15!/$15.00
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optical transitions of point defects in silica based on accur
quantum-mechanical calculations. Preliminary results of t
study have been reported in Refs. 45 and 46. We have
sidered defects typically occurring in oxygen deficient sili
as well as defects that are more abundant in oxygen sur
silica. The defects considered are single and double oxy
vacancies,wSi—Siw, and wSi—Si—Siw, respectively,
dicoordinated Si,vSi:, E8 centers,wSi• 1Siw, hydride
groups, wSi—H, peroxyl linkages,wSi—O—O—Siw,
peroxyl radicals,wSi—O—O•, nonbridging oxygen hole
centers ~NBOHC’s!, wSi—O•, and silanol groups
wSi—OH. The excitation energies are determined by me
of ab initio all electron multireference configuration
interaction calculations using cluster models.45,46 SiO2 is a
wide-band-gap~8.9 eV! ~Refs. 47–49! network glass with
directional bonds of covalent polar character. The nature
the bonding makes it possible to treat at a good level
accuracy the electronic transitions associated to a point
fect with cluster models. In fact, the basic requirement
the use of the cluster approach is the localized nature of
phenomenon under investigation.50 The local nature of the
transitions is, as we will show below, an important chara
teristic of all types of defects considered here. Large clus
are used to determine the local geometrical structure o
defect while smaller models are employed to compute
transition energies with extensive inclusion of correlation
fects. The results for each model of a defect in bulk silica
compared with the experimental transitions of correspond
molecular analogues~e.g., the optical transitions of a perox
linkage,wSi—O—O—Siw, are compared with those of hy
drogen peroxide, H2O2, computed at the same level of the
retical accuracy!. In this study the optical transitions of
series of defects in silica are treated on an equal foo
using a method capable in principle to provide quantitat
predictions of the absorption energies. The results form
basis for a well-grounded assignment of the optical tran
tions of point defects ina quartz and amorphous silica.
818 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

A. Cluster models and wave functions

Clusters of various sizes have been used to model reg
and defect sites in the bulk ofa quartz, see Figs. 1–4 an
6–8. The cluster dangling bonds have been saturated b
atoms, a commonly used technique to ‘‘embed’’ clusters
semiconducting or insulating materials.51 The positions of
the cluster atoms were initially fixed to those ofa quartz
derived fromx-ray-diffraction data at 94 K.52 The embed-
ding H atoms were fixed at a distance of 0.96 Å from t
respective O atoms along the O—Si directions ofa quartz.
The position of all the Si and O atoms of the cluster has b
fully optimized. The fixed H atoms provide a simple repr
sentation of the mechanical embedding of the solid matr

All electron Hartree-Fock self-consistent field~SCF!
wave functions have been constructed using Gaussian-
orbitals basis sets. Experience has shown that while the
metrical parameters are rather insensitive to the quality of
basis set other properties, in particular the transition en
gies, require the use of at least double-zeta~DZ! plus polar-
ization functions basis sets.45 We have used the following
computational procedure. The clusters have been geom
cally optimized using DZ-type basis sets on the Si and
atoms; we used in particular the 6-31G basis set on Si~Ref.
53! and the MIDI-1 basis set on O.54 The terminating H
atoms have been treated with a MINI-1 basis set.55 Very
large clusters have been studied using MINI-1 basis sets55 on
all atoms except on the atoms defining the defect site wh
a DZ basis was used. For the calculation of the excitat
energiesd polarization functions have been added to the

FIG. 1. Cluster models used for the computation of the tran
tion energies of defects in bulk SiO2. For each center the mai
geometrical parameters are given.~a! Nondefective structure.~b!
Neutral oxygen vacancy,wSi—Siw. ~c! Dicoordinated Si,vSi:.
lar
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~a50.4! or O ~a51.154! atoms directly involved in the tran
sition or on the functional group that characterizes the po
defect~e.g., on the OH unit of a hydroxyl fragment!. In order
to reduce the size of the configuration-interaction~CI! calcu-
lation, MINI-1 basis sets have been used on the periphera

i-

FIG. 2. Cluster models used for the computation of the tran
tion energies of defects in bulk SiO2. For each center the main
geometrical parameters are given.~a! Oxygen divacancy,
wSi—Si—Siw. ~b! E8 center,wSi• 1Siw ~in parentheses are
given the distances obtained starting from the ‘‘2-rings’’ model, s
text!. ~c! Hydride group,wSi—H.

FIG. 3. Cluster models used for the computation of the tran
tion energies of defects in bulk SiO2. For each center the main
geometrical parameters are given.~a! Peroxyl linkage,
wSi—O—O—Siw. ~b! Peroxyl radical,wSi—O—O•.
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820 57GIANFRANCO PACCHIONI AND GIANLUIGI IERANÒ
and H atoms. Further details on the basis sets and on
effect on the computed transition energiesTe are discussed
in Sec. III in connection with the comparison of various le
els of treatment. The radical states have been computed
cording to the restricted open Hartree-Fock formali
~ROHF!; only for the determination of the hyperfine co
pling constants of paramagnetic defects we used the u
stricted HF approach. Geometry optimizations have b
performed at the HF or ROHF levels by computing analy
cal gradients of the total energy. Given the low local sy
metry of the crystal, all the clusters are computed with
any symmetry element~C1 symmetry group!. The clusters
used for the defect structures are shown in Figs. 1–4
6–8. The geometries of the defects have been fully o
mized with the boundary condition that the positions of t
saturating H atoms are fixed. This means that only local
laxation effects have been considered; long-range lattice
laxation is not included. This may be particularly importa
for charged defects like theE8 centers.

B. Correlation effects

Correlation effects have been included by perform
multireference single and double excitations configurati
interaction calculations, MRDCI, for the ground and the e

FIG. 4. Cluster models used for the computation of the tran
tion energies of defects in bulk SiO2. For each center the mai
geometrical parameters are given.~a! Non-bridging oxygen hole
center,wSi—O•. ~b! Silanol groupwSi—OH.
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cited states of the clusters.56–59 In the MRDCI scheme the
generation of single and double excitations with respec
more than one reference or main configuration (M ) allows
one to include directly higher excitation classes with resp
to the leading configuration in the final CI results. Th
method makes use of an extrapolation procedure; only th
configurations with an estimated contribution to the total
energy larger than a given threshold (T) are included in the
secular determinant; the contribution of the remaining c
figurations is estimated perturbatively based on an extra
lation technique.56–59 Excitations from the highest occupie
levels to all virtual orbitals have been allowed. Up to 3
valence electrons have been correlated, depending on th
fect, see Tables I–XVIII. Typically, a few thousand config
rations are directly included in the secular problem, while
number of generated configurations can be 1 to 10 millio
The reported CI energies are extrapolated to this larger
space. All configurations contributing more than 0.2% to
final CI wave function are used as main (M ) configurations.
In general two or three roots (R) have been determined; th
final CI calculation is thus indicated asnM/nR to specify the
number of main configurations and roots for a given CI.
Tables I–XVIII we give the details of each CI calculatio
basis set, HF vectors used to generate the excited config
tions, number of electrons correlated, selection thresholdT,
number of mains and number of roots (nM/nR), generated
and selected configurations, as well as the weight of the le
ing configurations in the final CI expansion,S ici

2.
Absorption intensities have been estimated by means

the oscillator strengthf , a dimensionless quantity given by59

f 54.3331029E «~n!dn, ~1!

where« is the extinction coefficient andn is the wave num-
ber. f has been computed by using the dipole-length oper
as

f ~r !5 2
3 u^ce9uer uce8&u

2DE, ~2!

whereDE is the calculated transition energy. The value of
for a fully allowed transition is of the order of 0.1–1
Singlet-triplet transitions are forbidden and carry significa
intensity only through spin-orbit coupling. Therefor
singlet-triplet transitions are not expected to contribute to
optical spectrum of SiO2 and have been calculated only
few selected cases.

The MRDCI method has proven to be very accurate
the calculation of electronic transitions in small gas-pha
molecules.56–59 Typical errors on theTe’s do not exceed
60.2 eV for low-lying excited states~Te,5 eV) while larger

i-
TABLE I. S0→S1 transition energy for nondefectivea quartza.

Basis
Si

Basis
O

Electrons
correlated nM/nR

Configurations
generated/selected

S ici
2

gs/es
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d MINI-1 28 27M /2R 4.63106/3197 0.99/0.87 10.94 0.13
6-31 G1d1s8 MIDI-1 1d 28 12M /2R 4.23106/5222 0.98/0.91 8.80 531024

Experimental assignment '8.9b

aCluster (OH!3SiOSi~OH!3, Fig. 1~a!; basis on peripheral O and H atoms: MINI-1;T510mhartree.
bFrom References 47–49.
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57 821Ab initio THEORY OF OPTICAL TRANSITIONS OF . . .
uncertainties may be expected forTe’s in the range 5–10 eV
The problem is due to the fact that high-energy transitio
may have Rydberg character and require large, diffuse, b
sets in order to be properly described. The accurate dete
nation of theTe’s is challenging when the number of valen
electrons is large and is particularly difficult for excite
states belonging to the same spatial and spin symmetry o
ground state as in the clusters considered in this work. F
thermore, solid-state effects can further complicate the de
mination of the optical transitions, in particular for charg
states. In general, the computedTe with our models can be
considered accurate within65%.

The geometry optimizations have been performed w
the HONDO-8 program60 while for the MRDCI calculations
we used theGAMESS-UK program package.61

III. OXYGEN DEFICIENT CENTERS

A. Band gap in SiO2

Before we consider the defects ina quartz we briefly
discuss the optical transitions of a (OH!3SiOSi~OH!3 cluster
model of the nondefective structure, Fig. 1~a!. The lowest
energy peak in the uv spectrum ofa quartz occurs at ap
proximately 9 eV~Refs. 47–49! and has been attributed t
the creation of an exciton. Ruffa62 proposed that the lowes
energy transition results from the promotion of an elect
from a Si—O bonding orbital to create a Wannier excitatio
For a discussion of the absorption properties of perfect S2
see also Refs. 63 and 64. With a cluster model the gap ca
defined as the lowest excitation energy corresponding
singlet-to-singlet transition. We computed the lowestS0→S1
excitation in (OH!3SiOSi~OH!3 with different basis sets
Table I. With a 6-31G1d basis on Si the lowestS1 state is
found at 10.9 eV above the ground state. This is 2 eV hig
than the experimental band gap, with an error of'20%.
Clearly the basis set is inadequate. In fact, highly exci
states require flexible basis to be described, in particular
inclusion of diffuse functions to represent the 4s and 4p
orbitals of Si. Adding a diffuses on each Si (as50.03) and
using a more flexible basis on O, the computed singlet
singlet transition is 8.8 eV, very close to the experimen
band gap, Table I.

B. The oxygen vacancy,VO

The optical absorption and photoluminescence proper
of a neutral oxygen vacancy, theVO center, have been dis
cussed in Ref. 46. Here we summarize the main absorp
features and we provide additional data. The removal of a
s
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atom from the SiO2 lattice results in the formation of a direc
Si—Si bond, Fig. 1~b!. Consequently, the Si—Si equilibrium
distance,'2.55 Å ~small oscillations occur as a function o
the cluster size!, is much shorter than in the regular lattic
where it is 3.06 Å. AVO center is characterized by the pres
ence of two levels in the band gap, a doubly occupieds
bonding and an emptys* antibonding state, Fig. 5.12,41,46To
compute the optical transitions we employed
(OH!3Si—Si~OH!3 cluster, Fig. 1~b!. The ground stateS0 is
(s)2(s* )0. The first excited state is a triplet,T1 (s)1(s* )1,
with a computedTe of 6.3 eV. Thus, our calculations do no
support the assignment of Tohmonet al.11 of a S0→T1 tran-
sition at 5.0 eV due to a neutralVO center. This assignmen
has also been seriously questioned by experimental meas
ments of the radiative lifetimes.21 The first allowed transition
is S0(s)2(s* )0→S1(s)1(s* )1 and corresponds to the for
mation of two unpaired electrons, coupled singlet, on t
adjacent Si atoms. The verticalTe computed correlating 24
valence electrons and using a 6-31G1d basis set for Si is
8.8 eV, Table II. This is 1.2 eV higher than the intense ba

FIG. 5. Schematic representation of the computed electro
transitions of each defect considered in this work. The numb
refer to the best computed transition energy at the MRDCI lev
For the proposed assignment of the experimental bands see T
XIX.
TABLE II. S0→S1 transition energy for an oxygen vacancy,wSi—Siwa.

Si basis
Electrons
correlated nM/nR

Configurations
generated/selected

S ici
2

gs/es
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d 24 10M /2R 1.33106/2294 0.97/0.94 8.80 0.27
6-31 G1d1s8 24 8M /2R 1.13106/2449 0.97/0.94 7.44 0.01
6-31 G1d1s81p8 24 11M /2R 2.63106/2464 0.98/0.94 7.47 0.33
Experimental assignment '7.6b

aCluster (OH!3Si—Si~OH!3, Fig. 1~b!; O and H basis: MINI-1;T510mhartree.
bFrom Reference 16.
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at 7.6 eV, theE band, generally attributed to the neutr
oxygen vacancy.6,16

To establish the accuracy of the calculations we cons
the parent molecule disilane, Si2H6, also containing a direc
Si—Si bond. Notice that the optimal Si—Si distance in disi-
lane, 2.36 Å, is shorter than that obtained forVO. Experi-
mentally, the first allowed transition in Si2H6 occurs at 7.6
eV and is a (2a1g)2→4s Rydberg excitation.65 We compute
this transition in Si2H6 using a Si 6-31G1d basis at 8.7 eV,
i.e., '1.1 eV higher than in the experiment, Table III. Th
error is similar to that found onVO. As mentioned in the
previous section, high excited states may have Rydberg c
acter so that diffuse functions must be added to the basis
Including a diffuses and a diffusep function (as5ap
50.03) on the Si basis set, 6-31G1d1s81p8, the Te be-
comes 7.5 eV forVO and 8.1 eV for Si2H6, see Tables II and
III, respectively. Both these data are in much better agr
ment with the experiment. ForVO the computedTe is almost
exact, a result that is partly fortuitous because small str
tural changes in the model can easily result in60.3 eV shifts
in Te . Furthermore, the use of minimal basis sets for
surrounding O and H atoms of the clusters does also con
ute to some uncertainty in the computed values. The osc
tor strength of theS0→S1 transition, f 50.3, indicates a
strong absorption intensity. Thus, the calculations fully s
port the assignment of the 7.6 eV band to aS0→S1 transition
in a neutral oxygen vacancy ina quartz. A calculation per-
formed including only the 4s diffuse function on Si gives
essentially the sameTe , see Table II, however, with this
basis set the intensity of the absorption is quite low, show
the importance of the diffusep functions for the proper de
scription of this quantity. A similar effect is found on Si2H6,
see Table III.

TABLE III. 1A→1A transition energy in the Si2H6 moleculea.

Si basis nM/nR
Configurations

generated/selected
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d 13M /2R 0.63106/6282 8.66 1.10
6-31 G1d1s8 10M /2R 0.63106/5870 7.73 0.00
6-31 G1d1s81p8 14M /2R 1.33106/6207 8.10 0.48
Experimental 7.6b

aH basis: MINI-1;T510mhartree.
bFrom Reference 65.
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These results have been obtained for models of crysta
a quartz. Lattice distortions in amorphous silica can in pr
ciple lead to strained bonds and angles in the structure o
oxygen vacancy and to differentTe’s. The potential effect of
structural distortions on the transitions associated to aVO

center have been discussed in Ref. 45.

C. Two-coordinated Si

The two-coordinated Si,vSi:, was proposed by Skuja
and co-workers5 as a possible origin of a band at 5.0 e
observed in oxygen deficient silica, ODC~the B2 band!. In
this defect a Si atom is bound only to two O atoms; the S—O
distance, however, remains close to that of the regular st
ture, Fig. 1~c!. The two Si electrons not involved in th
bonding with the oxygens are localized in a nonbonding lo
pair. This defect was studied using a (OH!2Si: model derived
from a quartz, Fig. 1~c!. As usual, the H atoms have bee
fixed along the directions of the Si—O bonds; the rest of the
structure has been optimized. The cluster ground state
singlet, and is characterized by the presence of two impu
states in the band gap, one doubly occupied and one em
Fig. 5. The lowest allowedS0→S1 excitation has aTe

55.6 eV computed with a Si 6-31G1d basis set, Table IV.
The singlet-to-triplet transition is computed at 3.6 eV wi
the same basis.45 The excitation occurs from asp2-like hy-
brid to a Si 3p orbital normal to the O—Si—O plane. Given
the relatively small size of the cluster, it has been possible
carefully analyze the dependence of theTe on the level of
treatment and in particular on the basis set. The use o
more flexible basis sets on O and Si leads to a mode
change ofTe that however remains in the range 5.4–5.8 e
The transition energy in two-coordinated Si is also not ve
sensitive to the inclusion of Rydberg functions on Si, bei
the effect of the order of 0.2 eV only, Table IV. We als
considered a more refined calculation whered polarization
functions have been added to the oxygen basis set, Table
With this basis, and with the Rydberg function on Si, theTe

is of 5.69 eV. Notice that the use of an extended basis for
peripheral oxygen atoms tends to increase theTe by '0.3
eV. This should be taken into account in the discussion
other defects where the size of the cluster is such to pre
the use of large basis sets on all atoms.
TABLE IV. S0→S1 transition energy for dicoordinated Si,vSi:a.

Basis
Si

Basis
O

Electrons
correlated nM/nR

Configurations
generated/selected

S ici
2

gs/es
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d MINI-1 26 12M /2R 0.33106/5976 0.93/0.91 5.62 0.01
6-31 G1d MIDI-1 26 12M /2R 0.83106/11237 0.92/0.91 5.79 0.02
6-31 G1d1s81p8 MINI-1 26 16M /2R 0.83106/7220 0.93/0.91 5.39 0.01
6-31 G1d1s81p8 MIDI-1 26 9M /2R 1.13106/13013 0.92/0.91 5.59 0.06
6-31 G1d1s81p8 MIDI-11d 26 16M /2R 3.43106/12782 0.93/0.91 5.69 0.06
Experimental assignments '5.0b

'5.8c

aCluster (OH!2Si, Fig. 1~c!; H basis: MINI-1;T510mhartree.
bFrom Reference 5.
cFrom References 10 and 18.
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TABLE V. 1A1→1B1 transition energies in the SiF2 moleculea.

Si basis State nM/nR
Configurations

generated/selected
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d X1A1 6M /2R 63944/2518 0.0
6-31 G1d 1B1 11M /2R 153073/3576 5.71 1023

Experimental 5.525.7b

aF basis: MIDI-1; 26 electrons correlated;T510mhartree.
bFrom Reference 68.
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The two-coordinated Si defect is isovalent with the S2
molecule. The lowest computed electronic excitation in t
molecule isX1A1→1B1 with a Te of 5.7 eV ~6-31 G1d
basis on Si and MIDI-1 onF, Table V.! This result is in very
good agreement with the experimentalTe of 5.5–5.7 eV,66

and reinforces the reliability of the computedTe for vSi:, at
least within the model used.

The two-coordinated Si has been studied in detail
Sokolov and Sulimov using a semiempirical approach an
limited CI expansion.43 The general features of their stud
~structure of the defect, levels involved in the excitatio
etc.! are quite similar to ours, but they computed a singl
to-singlet transition at 4.8 eV, i.e.,'1 eV less than at the
MRDCI level. However, the fact that they found aTe of 4.5
eV for the SiF2 molecule ~the experimental value is'5.5
eV!64 seems to indicate that their approach givesTe’s that
may be too low by'20%.

The computedTe for the two-coordinated Si, 5.7 eV
Table IV, is not consistent with Skuja’s assignment.5 In order
to make sure that the presence of structural disorder in am
phous silica does not change significantly the value co
puted fora quartz, we have distorted the O—Si—O angle
from 93° to 123°, Table VI. At an O—Si—O angle of 118°
the Te is reduced to 5.27 eV. Larger distortions lead to
increase ofTe . Notice that the energetic price for the disto
tion is rather low in the range 103°–123°, Table VI. Thus,
principle the distortion of the O—Si—O angle in amorphous
silica can contribute to reduce theTe . The key question is
thus ‘‘does the dicoordinated Si contribute to theB2 band’’?
We recently suggested as a possible origin of this ban
metastable form of the neutral oxygen vacancy where on
atom is bound to a three-coordinated lattice oxygen.46 Our
computedTe for vSi: is somewhat too large to support Sk

TABLE VI. Dependence of theS0→S1 Te in5Si: on the
O—Si—O anglea.

Angle DE, eVb Te , eV

93° 0.44 5.74
98° 0.24 5.83
103° ~a quartz! 0.11 5.79
108° 0.03 5.67
113° 0.00 5.43
118° 0.01 5.27
123° 0.05 5.55

a(OH)2Si cluster, basis Si 6-31G1d1s81p8, O basis MIDI-1
1d, H basis MINI-1.

bComputed at HF level with respect to the lowest energy struct
s

y
a

,
-

r-
-

a
Si

ja’s proposal;5 furthermore, the computed intensity of th
transition for the dicoordinated Si,f '0.06, Table IV, is
rather large while theB2 band has an intensity that is 3–
orders of magnitude smaller than that of the 7.6 eVE band.8

Very recently, a careful study of the optical transitions in t
divalent Si in SiO2 has been performed by Zhang and Ragh
vachari~ZR!.67 They found a singlet-to-singlet excitation a
5.24 eV and a corresponding emission at 4.49 eV, two val
that fit well with the observed photoabsorption and photo
minescence bands in these regions.67 Their results support
the dicoordinated Si as the origin of theB2 band. Various
hypotheses can be formulated to explain the small but
portant discrepancy between ours and the ZR results:~a! our
model, (OH!2Si, is too small and does not include solid-sta
effects that can contribute to lower the transition;~b! the
mechanical constrain of the lattice~not included in the ZR
model! has an effect on the torsion angles and on theTe ; ~c!
correlation or basis set effects are not equally treated in
two calculations. Work is in progress to anwer the
questions.68

It is important to note that theB2 band is not a single band
but rather is an envelope of different bands.26 Thus, it is not
impossible that different defects like the dicoordinated Si
the metastable form of the neutral oxygen vacancy have
sorption features in the same region, around 5.0 eV,
corresponding emissions around 4.4–4.8 eV. Stated dif
ently, one cannot exclude that the two defects coexist. On
other hand, at the present state, our calculations are no
consistent with the idea that5Si: can be the origin of a 5.8
eV optical absorption band due to a diamagnetic center.
fortunately this absorption region coincides almost exac
with that of theE8 center and it is rather difficult to detec
the existence of the diamagnetic defect when a high conc

FIG. 6. Si5O14H12 model of a divacancy,wSi—Si—Siw.e.
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TABLE VII. S0→S1 transition energy for an oxygen divacancy,wSi—Si—Siwa.

Basis Si
HF

vectors
T

mhartree
Electrons
correlated nM/nR

Configurations
generated/selected

S ici
2

gs/es
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d 1A1 1 4 4M /2R 8700/3267 0.97/0.94 6.87 0.3
6-31 G 1A1 10 14 8M /2R 0.33106/1069 0.98/0.97 6.49 0.68
6-31 G1d 3A1 10 14 9M /2R 0.53106/848 0.98/0.94 7.28 0.44
6-31 G1d 1A1 10 24 9M /2R 1.33106/1566 0.97/0.95 6.69 0.31
6-31 G1d 1A1 10 28 9M /2R 1.93106/1647 0.97/0.95 6.64 0.31
6-31 G1d 1A1 10 30 9M /2R 2.23106/1775 0.97/0.95 6.58 0.36
6-31 G1db 1A1 10 30 21M /2R 4.73106/1991 0.97/0.94 6.59 0.57
6-31 G1d 3A1 10 30 20M /2R 4.53106/910 0.97/0.94 6.76 0.02
MINI-1 1d 1A1 10 30 7M /2R 1.73106/2599 0.97/0.95 6.59 0.31
MINI-1 1d1s81p8 1A1 10 30 13M /2R 2.83106/1701 0.97/0.95 6.26 1.01
Experimental assignments '6.7c

'5.0d

aCluster (OH!3Si—Si~OH!2—Si~OH!3, Fig. 2~a!; O and H basis: MINI-1. Si—Si distances 2.66–2.68 Å.
bGeometry obtained from Si5O14H12; Si—Si distances 2.58–2.60 Å.
cFrom Reference 14.
dFrom Reference 7.
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tration of E8 centers is also present. The existence of a d
magnetic defect that absorbs in the 5.6–6 eV region has b
observed experimentally10,18~the neutral oxygen vacancy ha
been proposed as a possible source of the band18!; our cal-
culations indicate the two-coordinated silicon as a poss
candidate. Clearly, more work is necessary to clarify t
point.

D. The double oxygen vacancy,VO,O

The oxygen divacancy,wSi—Si—Siw or VO,O, is
formed when two O atoms are removed from
wSi—O—Si—O—Siw chain with formation of two direct
Si—Si bonds, Fig. 2~a!. The energetic cost of formation o
this defect is rather high, about 12 eV with respect to
formation of wSi—Si—Siw1O2,

40 and the concentration
of this center ina quartz or synthetic silica is not expected
be large. On the other hand, a high concentration of oxy
divacancies has been detected at the Si/SiO2 interface in
silica films prepared by thermal oxidation of Si sing
crystals.14 Based on optical absorption measurements
broad band around 6.7 eV has been observed and attrib
to this defect.16 We have determined the geometric structu
of the oxygen divacancy using two models ofa quartz,
Si3O8H8, Fig. 2~a!, and Si5O14H12, Fig. 6. The two clusters
give slightly different Si—Si distances; in particular, with
the larger clusterr (Si—Si) is '0.1 Å shorter. In principle,

TABLE VIII. 1A→1A electronic transitions in the Si3H8

moleculea.

Si basis nM/nR
Configurations

generated/selected
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d 7M /2R 1.03106/11 141 7.63 0.97
6-31 G1d1s81p8 8M /2R 2.63106/10 494 7.07 0.02
Experimental 6.7b

aH basis: MINI-1; 20 electrons correlated;T510mhartree.
bFrom Reference 65.
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this result can have some effect on theTe’s. Before to ana-
lyze the effect of the structure on the absorption band,
consider in detail the dependence of the computedTe’s on
the level of theoretical treatment. The Si3O8H8 model of
VO,O, Fig. 2~a!, is in fact the largest cluster used in this wo
to compute optical transitions. In order to have a compara
set of results for all the defects considered, we have c
brated the CI calculations~basis set, number of electron
correlated, selection threshold, etc.! on this system. The re
sults are shown in Table VII. Because of the size of t

FIG. 7. @Si8O24H15#
1 ‘‘1-ring’’ and @Si4O10H26#

1 ‘‘2-rings’’
models of theE8 center.
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TABLE IX. 2A→2A transition energy for anE8 center,wSi1 •Siwa.

Basis
Si

Cluster
model

d(Si—Si),
Å

d(Si—O),
Å nM/nR

Configurations
generated/selected

S ici
2

gs/es
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d puckeredb 4.433 1.874 17M /2R 4.43106/3286 0.93/0.91 6.28 0.01
6-31 G1d puckeredc 4.080 1.810 25M /2R 6.03106/3052 0.92/0.91 6.84 0.20
6-31 G1d npcd 3.051 9M /2R 1.73106/2321 0.98/0.96 5.31 0.39
Experimental assignment '5.8e

aCluster (OH!3S
• 1Si~OH!3—OH2, Fig. 2~b!; O and H basis: MINI-1;T510mhartree.

bFrom ‘‘1-ring’’ model, Fig. 7.
cFrom ‘‘2-rings’’ model, Fig. 7.
dNear-perfect crystal model.
eFrom References 4 and 6.
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cluster, we used MINI-1 basis sets on the O and H ato
while much more flexible basis sets have been used for th
atoms.

The electronic structure of the oxygen divacancy sho
the presence of two impurity levels just above the vale
band associated with the two localized Si—Si bonds. The
lowest excitation occurs from the highest doubly occup
level to states which are near the conduction band, Fig. 5
relatively good value of theS0→S1 Te in wSi—Si—Siw,
6.87 eV, can be obtained by correlating only four electro
see Table VII, providing an indication of the localized natu
of the excitation. The inclusion of more valence electrons
the active CI space~up to 30 electrons have been explicit
correlated for a total of'53106 configurations! does not
change significantly the value ofTe , Table VII. Most of the
CI calculations have been done using the SCF vectors of
1A ground state. The use of the3A excited state vectors doe
not improve the correlation treatment, Table VII. Using
6-31 G1d basis set for Si the ‘‘best’’ computedTe is 6.58
eV. This is consistent with the experimental band obser
at 6.7 eV.

The optical transitions in the Si3H8 molecular analog have
been computed at the same level, Table VIII. Using a 6
G1d basis set on Si and a fully optimized geometry, t
lowestTe in trisilane is found at 7.63 eV, Table VIII. This i
'1 eV higher than in the experiment where a rather bro
peak centered around 187 nm~6.7 eV! has been observed.65

As for other silane molecules, the lowest allowed electro
transitions in trisilene have Rydberg character and req
diffuse functions in order to be properly described. With t
6-31 G1d1s81p8 basis on Si theTe in Si3H8 becomes
7.07 eV, Table VIII. This value is about 5% larger than t
experimental one, but this is partly due to the use of a m
mal basis used on the H atoms~with a DZ basis on H theTe
decreases by 0.1 eV!.
s
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We repeated the calculations on the Si3O8H8 model of
VO,O, Fig. 2~a!, adding diffuses and p functions on the Si
atoms. Unfortunately, the size of the calculations goes
yond the present possibilities of the code. We have been
to perform a calculation with diffuses andp functions on the
central Si atom and diffuses functions only on the periphera
Si atoms of the cluster. With this basis set, and after hav
reoptimized the structure, the lowestTe is 6.26 eV. This is
our best estimate of the optical absorption due to aVO,O
center although it is'5% smaller than the experimenta
value,'6.7 eV.14 This is surprising since for the trisilane th
Te is overestimated by about 5%. However, we have sho
that a DZ basis on the external oxygen atoms will sligh
increase theTe , improving the agreement with the exper
ment. The small discrepancy is thus attributed to the limi
size of the basis set on the external atoms.

Finally, we consider the importance of the structu
model used. The computed Si—Si distances with Si3O8H8,
2.68 Å, are longer than those obtained with the Si5O16H12
cluster, 2.58 Å. Unfortunately, there are no structural data
compare with. In any case, MRDCI calculations perform
on Si3O8H8 using the geometry obtained with the larg
Si5O14H12 cluster, i.e., with Si—Si distances of 2.58 Å, show
that theTe is not sensitive to this parameter~the computed
Te for the two distances differ only by 0.01 eV, Table VII!.

To summarize, despite some uncertainties in the calc
tions mainly connected to the limitation of the basis set,
present results strongly support the assignment of the 6.7
band observed for SiO2 films obtained by oxidation of S
single crystals14 to a double oxygen vacancy,VO,O. Thus,
the tentative assignment of the 5.0 eV band to an oxy
divacany7 is not supported by the present results.

E. The E8 center „VO
1

…

The E8 center can be schematically represented aswSi•
1Siw, where one Si atom has a pyramidal trigonal coor
TABLE X. S0→S1 transition energy for a hydride group,wSi—Ha.

Si basis H basis
Electrons
correlated nM/nR

Configurations
generated/selected

S ici
2

gs/es
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d MIDI-1 1p 20 13M /2R 0.53106/7201 0.94/0.90 10.54 0.06
6-31 G1d1s81p8 MIDI-1 1p 20 7M /2R 0.53106/7590 0.94/0.90 8.22 0.21
Experimental assignment .8b

aCluster (OH!3Si—H, Fig. 2~c!; basis on peripheral O and H atoms: MINI-1;T510mhartree.
bFrom Reference 15.
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TABLE XI. 1A→1A transition energy in the SiH4 moleculea.

Basis Si Basis H nM/nR
Configurations

generated/selected
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d MINI-1 9 M /2R 0.13106/1790 11.8 0.06
6-31 G1d1s81p8 MINI-1 10M /2R 0.43106/2371 9.4 0.21
6-31 G1d MIDI-1 11M /2R 0.33106/2326 10.2 0.07
6-31 G1d1s81p8 MIDI -11p 12M /2R 1.83106/3864 9.3 0.01
Experimental 8.8b

a18 electrons correlated;T510mhartree.
bFrom Reference 65.
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nation while the second one is almost flat because of
removal of the dangling bond. TheE8 center gives rise to an
optical transition around 5.8 eV,4,6 and its electronic struc
ture has been characterized by means of E
spectroscopy.2–4 The calculation of the hyperfine couplin
constantA of the unpaired electron with the29Si isotope
~4.7% natural abundance! provides direct information on the
spin distribution and an indirect test of the validity of th
structural model used. The experimental EPR spect
shows the presence of a large coupling constant, 411 G,
of two very small ones, of about 8–9 G each.2–4 This indi-
cates an almost complete localization of the unpaired e
tron on a Si atom and a weak interaction with two neighb
ing Si atoms. On this basis various models have b
proposed.29,31,37,39 The most widely accepted is thewSi•
1Siw model mentioned above. However, the structure
slightly more complex than this. Rudra and Fowler29 have
shown that in the minimum structure thewSi1 fragment is
oriented towards a lattice oxygen which becomes effectiv
three coordinated. The distance between this oxygen and
Si1 of the defect is of'2 Å.37 Semiempirical calculations
indicated that this ‘‘puckered’’ structure is the most stab
one37 and gave hyperfine constants in much better agreem
with the experiment.29 Recently, this structure has been co
firmed byab initio molecular dynamics calculations.39

We performed a minimum search with a@Si8O24H15#
1

model, Fig. 7, where a complete ring of Si—O bonds is
present. We denote this cluster as ‘‘1 ring’’. We also cons
ered a second cluster,@Si14O16H26#

1, Fig. 7, where the two
Si atoms defining the defect structure have the right envir
ment being each one part of a Si—O ring. We denote this
second cluster as ‘‘2 rings’’. For the optimization of the
large clusters we used a minimal basis set on all atoms
cept for the Si atoms at the defect site where a DZ basis
used. Starting from an asymmetric structure where one
atom has been displaced outside the cavity, as suggeste
Rudra and Fowler,29 we found a minimum corresponding t

FIG. 8. Si3O10H8 model of a Frenkel defect.
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the puckered structure of Ref. 37, see Fig. 7. With the ‘
ring’’ and ‘‘2-rings’’ clusters we compute quite differen
Si—Si bond distances, Table VIII; also the bond distan
between Si~2! and the three-coordinated O, 1.87 Å~1 ring!
and 1.81 Å~2 rings!, Fig. 7, is slightly different. This con-
siderable geometrical difference has little effect on the
perfine constants: theA values are in quite good agreeme
with the experimental one of 411G ~Refs. 2–4! for both
clusters:A52386 G~1 ring! andA52418 G~2 rings!. The
geometry however, has a non-negligible effect on theTe’s.

To compute the optical transitions we considered t
models of the ‘‘puckered’’ configuration,@Si2O6H6#

1
•H2O,

Fig. 2~b!, where a water molecule has been added to rep
sent the three-coordinated oxygen. ThewSi1←OH2 dis-
tance has been fixed to that obtained with the larger
ring’’ and ‘‘2-rings’’ models but the geometries of th
resulting@Si2O6H6#

1
•H2O complexes have been fully reop

timized with the boundary condition that all the H atoms a
fixed. The Si~2!—O distance found with the larger cluste
remains almost unchanged after reoptimization with
small models, see Fig. 2~b!. The optical absorption of anE8
center can be described as the transfer of the unpaired
tron from Si~1! to Si~2! ~i.e., fromwSi• to wSi1!. The pres-
ence of a fourth oxygen coordinated to Si~2! increases the
Pauli repulsion and raises the excitation energy: the sho
the Si~2!—O distance, the higher the transition energy. Al
the Si—Si distance has an effect onTe . With the
@Si2O6H6#

1
•H2O ‘‘1-ring’’ model we compute aTe of 6.3

eV, Table IX. With the@Si2O6H6#
1

•H2O ‘‘2-rings’’ model
Te is 6.8 eV, Table IX. Thus, a shortening of the Si~2!—O
bond length of 0.06 Å raises theTe by 0.5 eV. Both com-
puted values are larger than the experimentalTe , 5.8 eV. We
also considered a@Si2O6H6#

1 model of theE8 center where
Si~2! is not bound to the lattice oxygen; this structure is a
a local minimum on the potential energy surface and is of
referred to as ‘‘near perfect crystal’’ because the Si—Si dis-
tance, 3.05 Å, is close to that of the regular crystal. In t
model theTe , 5.3 eV is lower than in the ‘‘puckered’’ struc
ture, Table IX. Clearly, the complex geometrical structure
theE8 center introduces a large uncertainity in the compu
tion of the optical transitions and the present results are
conclusive. Work is in progress to eliminate these proble
and to better chatacterize the electronic excitation and de
citation mechanisms of this defect.68

F. The hydride group

Hydride groups are expected to form in thermally grow
silica due to the reaction of interstitial H2 molecules ~a
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TABLE XII. S0→S1 transition energy for a peroxyl bridge,wSi—O—O—Siwa.

Si basis O basis
HF

vectors
Electrons
correlated nM/nR

Configurations
generated/selected

S ici
2

gs/es
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G MIDI-1 1d 3A 4 8M /2R 18 187/957 0.98/0.97 6.45 0.13
6-31 G MIDI-1 1d 3A 30 15M /2R 3.73106/2975 0.96/0.96 6.26 0.03
6-31 G MIDI-1 1d 1A 30 23M /2R 7.33106/4554 0.97/0.93 6.84 231024

6-31 G MIDI-1 1d 1A 30 43M /3R 1.03107/6257 0.94/0.93 6.84 331024

Experimental assignments 6.5–7.8b

'3.8c

aCluster (OH!3Si—OO—Si~OH3), Fig. 3~a!; basis on peripheral O and H atoms: MINI-1;T510mhartree.
bFrom Reference 15.
cFrom Reference 10.
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byproduct of silicon oxidation by any ambient water! with
the wSi—O—Siw bridges:10

wSi—O—Siw1H2→wSi—H1HO—Siw. ~3!

The heat treatment of SiO2 under H2 atmosphere also result
in the conversion of ODC’s intowSi—H bonds:8,16

wSi—Siw1H2→wSi—H1H—Siw. ~4!

The occurrence of the reaction has been confirmed by
appearance of a 2260 cm21 band16 in the Raman spectrum
characteristic of thewSi—H vibrational mode and by the
corresponding decrease of the intensity of the 5.0 and 7.6
optical bands. Thus, thewSi—H defect is characteristic o
H2-treated silica glasses containing ODC’s.15 Nevertheless,
optical absorptions which can be clearly attributed to
wSi—H group are not easily detected in the vacuum
region.15 This has been explained with the fact that the e
ergy of thes→s* transition in a Si—H bond is close to the
band-gap energy, as suggested by Robertson.32 Our MRDCI
calculations on~OH!3Si—H, Fig. 2~c! and Table X, indeed
show that thewSi—H group gives rise to an intense ban
above 8 eV, hence close to the band gap of SiO2. The exci-
tation occurs from a doubly occupied state withwSi—H
bonding character to awSi—H antibonding state near th
conduction band, Fig. 5. The transition is about 1 eV low
than found for the SiH4 molecule for which we compute aTe
of 9.3 eV, Table XI; the experimental value for silane is 8
eV.68 Also in this case the difference is attributed to the u
of a minimal basis for the H atoms.
he
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IV. OXYGEN SURPLUS SILICA

A. The peroxyl bridge

The presence of peroxyl bridges,wSi—O—O—Siw, in
crystalline and amorphous silica is connected to the form
tion of Frenkel defects. In fact, when an O atom is displac
from its lattice position it can react with another O atom
form an O2 molecule or it can be incorporated in
wSi—O—Siw bond to form a peroxy linkage with a
slightly exothermic reaction.40 Peroxyl groups exist in oxy-
gen surplus silica and, depending on the preparation me
of the sample, concentrations of the order of 10183cm23 can
be obtained.20 The experimental characterization of the pe
oxyl linkage is difficult because of the diamagnetic nature
the defect that prevents the use of EPR spectroscopy. Stu
of the formation and concentration of this defect are usua
based on its chemical reactivity, in particular on the form
tion of hydroxyl groups according to the reaction:10,20

wSi—O—O—Siw1H2→wSi—OH1HO—Siw. ~5!

Optical absorption data on the peroxyl bridge are scarce
controversial. Imaiet al. have attributed a broad absorptio
bump in the region 6.5–7.8 eV to peroxy linkages;15 this
assignment is not inconsistent with the only theoretical e
mate of a transition at 8.6 eV.41 On the other hand, Nish
ikawa et al.10 have assigned a weak band at 3.8 eV in t
spectrum a sample of synthetic silica to the presence of
oxyl groups.

We have modeled thewSi—O—O—Siw defect with a
Si2O8H6 cluster, Fig. 3~a!. The optimal O—O distance, 1.43
Å, is not too different from that computed for the hydroge
peroxide molecule, H2O2, 1.45 Å. Using a larger cluste
which models a Frenkel defect, i.e., an oxygen vacancy
TABLE XIII. 1A→1A electronic transitions in the H2O2 moleculea.

O basis nM/nR
Configurations

generated/selected
Te

eV f (r )

MIDI-1 1d 7M /2R 63 177/8439 6.36 0.00
MIDI-1 1d1s81p8 6M /2R 105 416/11 830 6.03 931024

Experimental '6.7b

aH basis: MINI-1; 14 electrons correlated,T510mhartree.
bContinuous spectrum below 6.7 eV, from Reference 69.
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TABLE XIV. Lowest electronic transitions for a peroxyl radical,wSi—O—O• a.

Si basis O basis State
Electrons
correlated nM/nR

Configurations
generated/selected S ici

2
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G MIDI-1 1d X2A 27 17M /3R 2.43106/5131 0.94 0.0
12A 0.95 0.13 0.0
22A 0.92 6.41 531024

6-31 G1d MIDI-1 1d X2A 27 18M /3R 5.23106/4700 0.95 0.0
12A 0.95 0.28 0.0
22A 0.94 6.66 431024

Experimental assignment '4.9b

aCluster (OH!3Si—OO•, Fig. 3~b!; basis on peripheral O and H atoms: MINI-1;T530mhartree.
bFrom References 13 and 18.
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jacent to a peroxyl group, Si3O10H8, Fig. 8, the computed
O—O distance, 1.44 Å, is practically the same. Calculatio
performed at the uncorrelated level on the excitations o
Frenkel defect do not indicate a mutual influence of the
jacentwSi—Siw andwSi—O—O—Siw groups: the tran-
sitions of the two defects are very close to those compu
with models of the isolated defects.45 For the calculation of
the Te’s we used a MIDI-11d basis set on the O atoms o
the peroxyl group and a 6-31G basis on the adjacent S
atoms. Various CI treatments show that the lowestS0→S1

transition occurs at 6.560.3 eV, Table XII. The intensity of
the transition is low,'1024. No singlet-singlet transitions
occur at lower energies. This result is in broad agreem
with the assignment of Imaiet al.15 of a Te.6.5 eV for this
defect. The excitation occurs from a doubly occupiedp*
orbital just above the O 2p band and localized on the O—O
unit to the conduction band, Fig. 5. Our results do not sh
the presence of an emptys* state in the band gap as su
gested by Robertson; thes* state is embodied in the condu
tion band.

To assess the quality of the calculations, we have con
ered the H2O2 molecule that is expected to absorb in a sim
lar region as the peroxyl linkage. The lowest transition
H2O2 is computed at 6.260.2 eV, Table XIII. The experi-
mentaluv spectrum of H2O2 is continuous with no indica-
tion of absorption bands below 6.7 eV.69 Therefore, a com-
parison is possible only with other quantum-mechani
calculations. Using a perturbative CI, Rauk and Barre70

computed aTe of 6.24 eV for the lowest transition in H2O2,
in excellent agreement with our data. Notice that the tran
tion in H2O2 involves thep* MO and an empty combination
s
a
-

d

nt

w

d-
-

l

i-

of O 3s orbitals, at variance with thewSi—O—O—Siw
case where the excitation involves a near conduction b
state, Fig. 5.

A consistent picture seems to emerge from the comp
son of the calculations on the models ofwSi—O—O—Siw
and on H2O2. According to this picture, the lowest transitio
due to a peroxyl linkage is expected around 6.5 eV. Ther
no indication of allowed transitions below this threshold.
this respect the assignment of a 3.8 eV band to the pero
linkage10 is not supported. It should be noted this band h
been observed only in one particular sample of synth
silica. It is not excluded that it may be due to impuritie
introduced during the heat treatment.10

B. The peroxyl radical

Peroxyl radicals are observed in oxygen surplus silica
are created by hole trapping on a peroxy linkage:20

wSi—O—O—Siw→wSi—O—O•1•Siw ~6!

or by reaction of interstitial O2 molecules with a Si dangling
bond:67

wSi•1O2→wSi—O—O•. ~7!

Of course, other channels are also possible, like the reac
of atomic oxygen with a NBOHC:20,71

wSi—O•1O→wSi—O—O•. ~8!

The density of the paramagnetic peroxyl radical centers
estimated to be of the order of 10173cm23 in oxygen surplus
silica.20 The calculations show that in a peroxyl radical t
TABLE XV. Electronic transitions in the HO2
• moleculea.

State nM/nR
Configurations

generated/selected

Te , eV

f (r )Theory Exp.b

X2A9 6M /2R 107 442/8081 0.0 0.0
12A8 3M /2R 26 736/7620 0.98 0.9
12A9 6M /2R 107 442/8081 6.07 5.9–6.2 0.05
12A8 3M /2R 26 736/7620 6.96

aO basis: MIDI-11d; H basis: MINI-1; 13 electrons correlated;T510 mhartree.
bFrom Reference 72.
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TABLE XVI. Lowest electronic transitions for a nonbridging oxygen,wSi—O•a.

Si basis O basis State
Electrons
correlated nM/nR

Configurations
generated/selected S ici

2
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d MIDI-1 1d X2A 23 20M /4R 2.53106/15 350 0.95 0.0
12A 0.96 0.04 331026

22A 0.96 2.18 431024

32A 0.87 6.14 231023

Experimental assignments '2.0b '1024 c

'4.8d

aCluster~OH!3 Si—O•, Fig. 4~a!; basis on peripheral O and H atoms: MINI-1;T510 mhartree.
bFrom References 6, 9, 17, and 22.
cFrom Reference 22.
dFrom References 17, 22, and 71.
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O—O distance is about 0.05 Å shorter than on a pero
bridge, Fig. 3~b!. The optical transitions of awSi—O—O•

group have been determined by means of a~OH!3Si—O—O•

cluster, Fig. 3~b! and Table XIV. A 6-31G and a MIDI-1
1d basis set were used for Si and for the O atoms of
peroxyl group, respectively. The addition of ad polarization
function on Si has been tested but does not significantly a
the results, Table XIV. Two2A excited states are compute
the first one is very close to the ground state,Te'0.2 eV,
and corresponds simply to the internal excitati
(py* )1→(px* )1; this transition has virtually no intensity. Th
second excitation occurs at'6.5 eV and has a weak inten
sity, Table XIV. The only previously reported estimate
that of O’Reilly and Robertson of an absorption at about 5
eV.41 The transition can be characterized as ap→p* exci-
tation where the partially filledp* state lies just above th
top of the valence band while the filledp state is in the
valence band and is well localized on the O—O group, Fig.
5.

A comparison of the optical transitions inwSi—OO• and
hydroperoxyl radical, HOO•, is given in Tables XIV and XV.
For the HOO• molecule two low-lying transitions are com
puted at 0.98 and 6.07 eV from the ground state, resp
tively. These values are in excellent agreement with the
perimental ones, 0.9 eV and 5.9–6.2 eV, respectivel72

Table XV. Furthermore, the calculations performed with t
present basis set on HOO• are in close agreement with acc
rate CI calculations reported previously:73,74 not only the
Te’s agree within 0.1 eV, but also the computed oscilla
strengths are very similar. This reinforces the predict
power of our calculations on the peroxyl radical center
SiO2. In particular, we expect that awSi—OO• group will
l

e

er

6

c-
x-

r
e

absorb photons of more than 6 eV energy in a region wh
peroxyl bridges do also absorb. Therefore, the two defe
will be hardly distinguishable on the basis of optical spe
troscopy.

Weeks and co-workers13,18 have assigned a band in th
region 4.960.2 eV to a peroxy radical. This band is muc
too low compared to our computed value, even considerin
possible overestimation of theTe in our calculations and
therefore this assignment is not confirmed by our data.

C. Nonbridging oxygen

An absorption band around 630 nm~'2 eV! appears as a
consequence of fiber drawing processes or afterg irradiation
of pure silica.6 The origin of this band has been studied
many groups.6,9,17,22 The first interpretation based on EP
measurements is that this absorption is due to the presen
NBOHC’s, wSi—O•.75 Subsequent studies have sugges
that indeed the defect responsible for the'2 eV absorption
could be diamagnetic and awSi2 fragment was proposed a
a possible candidate.6 The shift of the maximum of the ab
sorption band from 630 to 600 nm and the change in abs
tion intensity with the OH content of the sample have su
gested that more than one defect can contribute to this b
Nagasawa and co-workers,9 however, proposed that the dif
ference in the 2 eV band in high-OH silica compared
low-OH silica is caused by hydrogen bonds between
NBOHC and a vicinal OH group and not by different d
fects.

We have represented a NBOHC by a (OH!3Si—O• clus-
ter, Fig. 4~a!, and we computed the four low-lying2A states
using a 6-31G1d and a MIDI-11d basis on Si and O,
TABLE XVII. S0→S1 transition energy for an hydroxil group,wSi—OHa.

Si basis OH basis
Electrons
correlated nM/nR

Configurations
generated/selected

S ici
2

gs/es
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d MIDI-1 22 12M /2R 0.53106/7999 0.95/0.91 8.9 431024

6-31 G1d MIDI-1 1d 22 11M /2R 0.73106/9251 0.95/0.91 8.9 131023

6-31 G1d1s81p8 MIDI-1 1d 22 10M /2R 0.83106/8768 0.95/0.90 7.6 0.21
Experimental assignment .7.5b

aCluster~OH!3Si—OH, Fig. 4~b!; basis on peripheral O and H atoms: MINI-1;T510 mhartree.
bFrom Reference 20.
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TABLE XVIII. 1A→1A transition energy in the Si~OH!4 moleculea.

Basis Si Basis O Basis H nM/nR
Configurations

generated/selected
Te

eV f (r )

6-31 G1d1s81p8 MIDI-1 MINI-1 5 M /2R 0.93106/13 734 8.01 0.03

a24 electrons correlated,T515 mhartree.
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respectively, Table XVI. The two lowest roots are nea
degenerate and correspond to the switch of the unpaired
tron from the O 2px to the 2py orbital. The next transition
occurs at 2.18 eV and can be described as an excitation
the valence band of SiO2 to the hole state of the singly co
ordinated oxygen, Fig. 5. For this absorption we compute
oscillator strength, 331024, which is in excellent agreemen
with the experimental estimate, 1024.22 This strongly rein-
forces the assignment of one component of the 2 eV ban
g-irradiated silica to the NBOHC. It should be noted tha
1.9 luminescence band is correlated with the 2
absorption.22 We have not considered the emission spectr
of the NBOHC, but little geometrical relaxation of the e
cited state is expected for this defect so that the Stokes
will also be small. Thus, the 1.9 eV emission band is no
all inconsistent with the assignment of the 2 eV absorption
a NBOHC.

Skuja17,22,71has proposed that a band at 4.8 eV in irra
ated silica glass is due to a transition from as bonding
orbital to the 2p nonbonding O orbital in NBOHC. We
found a 4th2A state for this center separated by'6 eV from
the ground state with an oscillator strength'10 times larger
than for the 2.2 eV transition, Table XVI. However, the d
scription of the 4th CI root in our calculations is not
accurate as for the lower states as shown by the smaller v
of S ici

2, Table XVI. The estimated full CITe’s ~Davidson’s
correction76! for the lowest singlet-to-singlet transitions o
NBHOC are found at 0.2, 2.2, and 5.2 eV, respectively. T
means that at the full CI level the two lowest excited sta
do not change while the third one is considerably lower
Thus, we cannot exclude that an excited state ofwSi—O•

exists at'5 eV from the ground state, as suggested
Skuja.17,22,71 On the other hand, this assignment has be
ec-
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seriously questioned by Weeks and co-workers18 and re-
cently attributed to trapped O3.

77

D. The silanol group

Peroxyl linkages react with molecular hydrogen, in co
bination with g irradiation or heat treatment, to form OH
groups:

wSi—O—O—Siw1H2→wSi—OH1HO—Siw ~9!

Silica samples with high OH concentration exhibit an a
sorption tail above 7.5 eV with a fairly well established co
relation between the absorption intensity and the hydro
concentration.15 To model an OH group ina quartz we used
a (OH!3Si—OH cluster. In the minimum geometr
d(Si—O), d(O—H), anda~Si—O—H! are 1.63 Å, 0.95 Å,
and 131°, respectively, Fig. 4~b!. The excitation occurs from
the 2p levels of the lattice O atoms to an O—H antibonding
state near the conduction band, Fig. 5. The lowestS0→S1
excitation occurs at 7.6 eV and has Rydberg characte
considerably higher value is obtained with a basis set wh
does not include diffuse functions on Si, Table XVII. Th
transition has a strong intensity,f 50.2. BothTe and oscil-
lator strength are fully consistent with the experimental
signment of the absorption tail at energies.7.5 eV to the
presence of OH groups.15 For comparison, we have studie
the optical transitions in ortosilisic acid, Si~OH!4, Table
XVIII. The structure of the molecule has been fully opt
mized without geometrical constraints. The lowest1A→1A
excitation, however, is very similar to that obtained with
model of defective silica showing the close analogy betwe
molecular and solid state transitions for this kind of bond
TABLE XIX. Summary of computed optical transitions and tentative assignments of observed absorption bands.

Defect
ComputedTe

~MRDCI!, eV
Computed
intensity

Proposed assignments

Supported Not supported

wSi—Siw 7.5 ~Ref. 46! strong '7.6 ~Ref. 16!
wSi2 wSi1—Ov

a 5.3 ~Ref. 46! medium '5.0 ~Ref. 21!
5Si: 5.3–5.8 medium '5.0 ~Ref. 5!? '5.8 ~Refs. 10 and 18!?
wSi—Si—Siw 6.3 strong '6.7 ~Ref. 14! '5.0 ~Ref. 7!
wSi• 1Siw 5.3–6.3 strong '5.8 ~Refs. 4 and 6!
wSi—H 8.2 strong .8.0 ~Ref. 15!
wSi—O—O—Siw 6.8 weak .6.5 ~Ref. 15! '3.8 ~Ref. 10!
wSi—O—O• 6.7 weak '4.9 ~Refs. 13 and 18!
wSi—O• 2.2 weak '2.0 ~Refs. 6 and 17!
wSi—O—H 7.6 strong .7.5 ~Ref. 20!
Band gap 8.8 '8.9 ~Refs. 47–49!

aMetastable form of the neutral oxygen vacancy, see Reference 46.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

We have reported high-level quantum-mechanical ca
lations on the optical transitions for a series of point defe
in a quartz. We constructed all electron configuration in
action wave functions using cluster models for the gro
and the excited states of each defect. The validity of
computed optical transitions for the models of the defect
crystalline SiO2 has been checked by computing at the sa
level of theoretical accuracy the excited states of molec
analogs. The results show a very satisfactory agreemen
tween theory and experiment where data are available.
exception is represented by theE8 center where the unce
tainities connected with the determination of the geometr
structure introduce large error bars in the computedTe’s. In
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general, the computed optical transitions can be used to
sign in a more systematic way some of the absorption ban
experimentally observed ina quartz and amorphous silica. In
Table XIX we summarize the computed transition energi
and intensities and we compare them with the tentative
signments proposed in the literature over the years. Work
in progress to extend this kind of study to Ge-doped silica
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